
Finland’s Valila oldest 
Olympic hockey woman at 44
GANGNEUNG:  Finland forward Riikka Valila, who followed her brothers into hock-
ey at age seven, is now a mother of three and the oldest women’s  hockey player in
Olympic history at age 44. In Finland’s 3-1 opening round-robin loss to the United
States on Sunday in their Pyeongchang opener, Valila also became the oldest Winter
Olympian in Finland history, replacing figure skater Ludowika Jakobsson-Eilers, who
was 43 in 1928. “To be able to do it once again, to be able to do it in that age, I’m
very thankful,” Valila said. “After Sochi, I felt good in my body and I still felt that I can
improve, I can be better on the ice. I don’t have to prove anything to myself or any-
body else. I just enjoy playing... I’m getting better and I can help the team. “After this
season is over, if everything feels good, then I continue.” Valila, who has played on six
bronze-medal world championship Finnish teams, helped Finland to Olympic bronze
in 1998 in women’s Olympic ice hockey debut. She was also on the 2002 squad that
placed fourth but retired in 2003 to start a family.

GREAT FUN 
She now has two sons and a daughter with husband Mika, a 1990s pro hockey

player in Sweden and Finland, and after a decade off returned in 2013 and played in
Sochi 2014. “I was quite tired of hockey when I was around 29, 30,” she recalled.
“When I got my first child, I wanted to be with him a lot. Then I got the second and
third children too and had difficulty leaving them. I wanted to concentrate on the
children and had also started working and living as an ordinary person.

“I was a manager in the Finland women’s team in 2012-13, the season before Sochi.
We had a joke that I should make a comeback. Somewhere, however, this feeling was
awakened that it would be great fun to join again.”

Valila, who hopes to play in next year’s world championships, became the oldest
woman to score an Olympic goal when she netted one against Russia in 2014. That’s
when thoughts of Pyeongchang began.

“I had been training for one season, one year, and then it was like, why not? Why
not keep on doing it because I love to train and I love to play hockey,” she said. “It
would have been almost for nothing to only play for one year.” Now she’s a physio-
therapist and playing for Swedish club HV71, following her brother Lasse Nieminen
into the pro ranks just as she followed him onto the frozen rinks all those years ago.

“I have two big brothers who play hockey and I wanted to do the same as them,”
she said. If Finland can reach the podium again, she will become the third Winter
Olympian to capture medals 20 years apart after Swiss hockey player Bibi Torriani in
1928 and 1948 and Japanese ski jumper Noriaki Kasai in 1994 and 2014. —AFP
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PYEONGCHANG: Angry snowboarders said the
“dangerous” women’s s lopestyle f inal  at  the
Pyeongchang Olympics should have been cancelled
after vicious winds caused a string of crashes yester-
day.  Nearly all the athletes, including American win-
ner Jamie Anderson, tumbled at some point at the
frigid Phoenix Park, where strong winds forced
Sunday’s qualifiers to be scrapped and also delayed
the final for more than an hour yesterday.

It was the latest event at the Games to be disrupt-
ed by the swirling wind, with the prestigious men’s
downhill skiing moved to Thursday.  None of the
snowboarders suffered major injury, but the
International  Olympic Committee (IOC) and
International Ski Federation (FIS) faced questions as
to why the final was not shelved.

The FIS admitted that
conditions were “chal-
lenging” but defended
the decision to go ahead
with the event, saying
the safety of the athletes
was their top priority.
Enni Rukajarvi mastered
the condit ions better
than most and took
bronze behind defending
champion Anderson and
Laurie Blouin of Canada,
but the Finn said her
achievement had been overshadowed.

“Most happy that no one got hurt really bad,” she
said.  Asked whether it had been the right decision to
hold the event, she replied: “It wasn’t. It was better in
the practice, but then it got really bad, so they should
have cancelled it or moved it.”

The 27-year-old added: “The weather was bad
and too dangerous and I got a lot of wind in my run,

so that was bad, too. I had a fall and hurt my chin a
little bit so it wasn’t too nice.” On Sunday, 17-year-
old Tess Coady, the youngest member of  the
Australian team in South Korea, was forced out of
the Games after wrecking her left knee in training.

Coady blamed the weather and Austrian rival Anna
Gasser said: “So many people got hurt because of
the wind already.” Gasser, who finished 15th, called
the competition “a lottery” and said: “I don’t think it
was a fair competition and I’m a little disappointed in
the organisation that they pulled through with it.
“From my point of view I think it was not a good
show for women’s snowboarding.”

‘HUGE GUSTS’ 
Britain’s Aimee Fuller, who finished 17th after

crashing, branded the
conditions among the
toughest she had com-
peted in and said she
had “no chance” of
landing her last jump
when she was caught
by one strong gust.  “It
was for sure not what I
wanted, not what I
expected, not what I
dreamed of for my
Olympic f inal ,”  said
the 26-year-old, who

was unhurt in the fall.  “There were huge gusts of
wind-I’ve decided to call it the Pyeongchang Gust.” 

Anderson, 27, became the first woman to win two
Olympic snowboarding golds, despite briefly falling
too in her final run. But all the talk was about the
wind, which coupled with the sub-zero temperatures
made life tough for athletes and spectators.  In the
build-up to competition, Britain’s Katie Ormerod and

teenager Coady both suffered Games-ending injuries
on the slopestyle course, which features high rails
and huge jumps.

Coady ruptured her anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL), abruptly ending her f irst Olympics and
leaving her facing several months on the sidelines.

In a statement, winter sports’ governing body said:
“FIS always aims for the athletes to be able to
stage their best performances, which some athletes
have expressed was not the case today. “But the
nature of outdoor sports also requires adapting to
the elements.” —AFP

Prestigious men’s downhill skiing moved to Thursday

Angry snowboarders hit out 
at ‘dangerous’ Olympic final

PYEONGCHANG: (From L-R) France’s snowboarders Sophie Rodriguez, Mirabelle Thovex and Clemence
Grimal pose at the end of a press conference. Angry snowboarders said the “dangerous” women’s
slopestyle final at the Pyeongchang Olympics should have been cancelled after vicious winds caused a
string of crashes yesterday. —AFP

LONDON: Olympic Games complete medals table
on day three in PyeongChang.
Rank Country G S B Total
Germany 4 0 2 6
Netherlands 3 2 2 7
Canada 2 4 1 7
USA 2 1 1 4
France 2 0 1 3
Norway 1 4 3 8
Sweden 1 1 0 2
South Korea 1 0 0 1
Austria 1 0 0 1
Japan 0 1 1 2
Oly Ath from Russia 0 1 1 2
Czech Republic 0 1 1 2
Australia 0 1 0 1
Slovakia 0 1 0 1
Finland 0 0 2 2
Italy 0 0 1 1
Kazakhstan 0 0 1 1
Total 17 17 17 51
G = Gold
S = Silver
B = Bronze

Olympic hopes over 
for unified Korean 
hockey team after 
8-0 drubbing
GANGNEUNG: North Korea’s band of all-female
supporters was unable to inspire the historic joint
Korean women’s ice hockey team as they were
dumped out of the Pyeongchang Olympics with an
8-0 defeat to Sweden yesterday.

The unified team for the Winter Games in South
Korea was the product of a landmark deal between
the South and North Korea-the neighbours still
technically at war-after a year of high tensions over
Pyongyang’s nuclear and missile tests.

The home crowd-seated among them the North
Korean cheerleaders-roared their players as they
skated onto the ice in their blue-and-red jerseys,
“KOREA” emblazoned over a pale blue silhouette of
the divided peninsula.The joint team is deeply sym-
bolic, but as a hockey side they were at the Games
with little hope of making a serious impression in
terms of the competition.  And so it proved as they
were hammered 8-0 for the second time in a row,
this time to the Swedes, ranked five in the world.

Sweden were 3-0 up in just 10 minutes and the
heavy defeat  means Korea play Japan on
Wednesday in their final match in a deadrubber. But
even as the home team were being pounded, the
200-strong North Korean cheerleaders in red, blue
and white tracksuits chanted, “Cheer up”, clapping
and waving mini-unification flags in unison and set-
ting off a Mexican wave.  The unity was interrupted
when a four-member South Korean cheering group,
in tight white T-shirts and pink shorts, skipped and
hopped to Avril Lavigne’s “Girlfriend”.

The North Koreans responded with songs of their
own-mostly old folk numbers, including a ballad
longing for one’s home town-showing a deep cultur-

al  d ivide between the two halves of  the
peninsula.The Games have triggered a rare moment
of reconciliation between the two Koreas.

Only a few months ago, Pyongyang’s missile and
nuclear  tests  and exchanges of  threats  with
Washington were driving tensions sky-high. But in a
whirlwind of Olympic diplomacy, hundreds of North
Koreans came South last  week to attend the
Pyeongchang Games, and in extraordinary scenes
the North Korean leader’s  s ister Kim Yo Jong
cheered the unified team together with the South’s
President Moon Jae-in.

‘PLAY WITH ONE MIND’ 
The unified hockey team was hastily assembled

only two weeks before the Olympics began-and it
showed in the one-sided losses to Switzerland and
now Sweden. Local fans at the stadium were more

bothered about the significance of the joint team.
“I know we lack skill compared to other teams

but I hope they will play with one mind,” said Kim
Sang-wook, 62, from Seoul. Koo Bon-jae, a 20-year-
old student from the South Korean capital, added: “I
was initially against it but I was touched after seeing
them on the ice together.” But not everyone was in
favour and the addition of North Korean players to
the team had provoked controversy in the South,
with accusations that Seoul was depriving some of
its own players the chance to compete at a home
Olympics for political purposes.

Since the division of the peninsula the two Koreas
have only competed as unified teams in 1991, when
their women won the team gold at the world table
tennis championship in Japan, and their under-19
footballers reached the world championship quarter-
finals in Portugal. —AFP

GANGNEUNG: Unified Korea’s Ko Hyein (L) and Sweden’s Annie Svedin fight for the puck during the
women’s preliminary round ice hockey match between Sweden and Unified Korea during the Pyeongchang
2018 Winter Olympic Games at the Kwandong Hockey Centre in Gangneung yesterday. —AFP

None of the 
snowboarders 
suffered injury

Medals Table

Hanyu takes first 
glides towards 
gold defence
GANGNEUNG: Defending men’s figure skating cham-
pion Yuzuru Hanyu yesterday took several glides
towards emulating a 66-year-old record by winning
back-to-back Olympic gold medals with his first public
appearance since a training injury last November.

The wildly popular Hanyu was forced to drop out of
the Grand Prix series after a hard fall while practising a
quad Lutz, sustaining an ankle ligament injury that has
kept him out of competition since.

Coach Brian Orser has repeatedly said Hanyu, 23, is
back at full strength and landing quads, but with no
sign of him on the ice questions have been rife about
whether he was up to taking on rivals including
American jumping ace Nathan Chen and training part-
ner Javier Fernandez from Spain.

The last man to win consecutive Olympic golds was
American Dick Button in 1952. But on Monday, a day
after arriving in South Korea, Hanyu took to the prac-
tice rink in the Gangneung Ice Arena.

Gliding across the ice during a 10-minute warm-up
session, Hanyu tested the edges of his skates and cir-
cled slowly, every so often performing a light, one-rota-
tion jump amid a barrage of camera clicks. 

As the music for his short programme - Chopin
Ballade No. 1 began to play, he executed a few moves
of his routine, skated to the centre of the ice, bowed
and left the rink. But even that was enough for one
Japanese wire service to issue an alert.

To reporters he said only “I look forward to your
support” before disappearing. On Sunday, when Hanyu
arrived in South Korea, Hanyu said he was looking for-
ward to competing. “I’ve had to miss a lot of events,
and that was really frustrating for me. I’m glad to finally
be here,” he said.

Asked about the chances of a golden repeat, he
said: “I’d be lying to myself if I said I wasn’t thinking
about this. I do want to win back-to-back golds, but
that isn’t my only goal.” Hanyu, whose fans follow him
around the world shouting “Yuzu!” and showering the
ice with flowers and stuffed animals, is set for a longer
practice today. The men’s singles competition begins
on Friday with the short programme to be decided on
Saturday.  —Reuters

GANGNEUNG: Finland’s Riikka Valila waits for the puck to drop in the
women’s preliminary round ice hockey match between Finland and the
US during the Pyeongchang 2018 Winter Olympic Games at the
Kwandong Hockey Centre in Gangneung. —AFP


